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Table A1. Models that included abiotic variables. The simple model is nested within these models. An X indicates that the model includes an arrow 
from the factor going to either species richness or A. maculatum. An * indicates an adequate model fit to the data.  

 

Canopy cover and 
pond size each had 
a significant effect 
on overall aquatic 
species richness 
(linear regression, 
species richness 
square root 
transformed: R2 = 
0.125, p = 0.02, R2 
= 0.113, p = 0.031 
respectively). 
Although adding 

these abiotic explanatory variables into the model yielded significant models that adequately fit the data, they did not lower the χ2-value of the original 
simplified model significantly. Most importantly, none of the models that included a direct effect of ATR on species richness were supported, further 
demonstrating the importance of salamander predation in this system. Abiotic factors do help to explain an additional 25% of the variation in aquatic 
species richness yielding an overall R2 = 0.37 for this observational study. 

  

Variable	  
Affecting	  spp	  
richness	  

Affecting	  	  
A.	  mac	   χ2	   DF	   Probability	  level	   AIC	   BIC	   CAIC	  

pH*	   X	   	  	   1	   3	   0.801	   15	   26.645	   33.645	  
pH*	   X	   X	   0.905	   2	   0.636	   16.905	   30.213	   38.213	  
Canopy	  cover*	   X	   	  	   5.322	   3	   0.15	   19.322	   30.967	   37.967	  
Canopy	  cover*	   X	   X	   3.1	   2	   0.215	   19.076	   32.385	   40.385	  
Pond	  size	   X	   	  	   14.4	   6	   0.025	   32.44	   47.416	   56.416	  
Pond	  size	   X	   X	   6.196	   2	   .045	   22.196	   35.505	   43.505	  
Chlorophyll	  A*	   X	   	  	   1.8	   3	   0.618	   15.788	   27.433	   34.433	  
Canopy	  cover	  +	  pH*	   X	   X	   9.1	   5	   0.104	   29.125	   45.761	   55.761	  
pH	  +	  chlor	  	   pHX	  CH	  X	  

	  
15.171	   6	   .019	   33.171	   48.143	   57.143	  

Canopy	  cover+	  chlor	  *	   CC	  X	  CHX	   CCX	  	   4.544	   5	   .474	   24.544	   41.179	   51.179	  
All	  variable	  model	   X	   X	   39.6	   13	   0	   69.595	   94.549	   109.549	  



	  
	  

Figure A1. Map of 42 focal pond locations from Google Earth. Spatial extent extended approximately 115 km from St. Louis, Missouri. Each blue 
balloon represents a field site. Each field site contained no more than five focal ponds. Each focal pond at a field site was separated by a minimum of 
500 m. The map inlay shows the spatial distribution of ponds at a sample site, Cuivre River State Park. Yellow balloons in the inlay represent focal 
ponds. Small blue balloons in the inlay represent additional ponds at the site which are calculated as part of the ATR but are not focal ponds. Focal 
ponds NE 1 and SE 1 are separated by more than 750 m. 

  



	  
	  

Figure A2. Image of land cover differentiation and aquatic to terrestrial ratio calculations of the landscape for an example focal pond at Busch 
Conservation Area in St. Charles, MO (larger map, with four focal ponds at the site). To determine the aquatic to terrestrial ratio (ATR) of a focal pond 
(e.g.: SW4, map inset), we created a 500 m radius surrounding the focal pond. We then calculated the area of each land cover type including forested 
habitat (green shaded area, 0.3693 km2), cropland (yellow shaded area, 0.1634 km2), grasslands (orange shaded area, 0.1385 km2), roads (grey shaded 
area, 0.0356 km2), lakes (dark blue shaded area, 0.0402 km2), and fishless aquatic habitat (light blue shaded area, 0.0014 km2). Using the total area of 
fishless aquatic habitat and the total area of forested habitat we calculated the ATR of this focal pond (0.00379).  

 


